
7 QUESTIONS FOR DEEPER BIBLE UNDERSTANDING 
1 CORINTHIANS 3:10 
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10 By the grace God has given me, I laid a foundation as a wise builder, and someone else is building on 
it. But each one should build with care. 1 Corinthians 3:10 ESV 

1. WHAT DID IT MEAN TO THE ORIGINAL READERS? 
If you start with today you’re twenty centuries too late. 

Paul here is recounting his history with the Corinthian 
church (recorded in Acts 18). He expresses the divine 
mystery of how God’s sovereignty and human will interact 
to move the Kingdom forward. He acknowledges both that 
it was only by the grace of God that he was able to 
accomplish what he did and that his work as a wise builder 
was purposeful and intentional. God gave the grace, but 
Paul laid the foundation of the church.  

Also interesting to note that Paul utilizes the word “wise” to 
describe his foundation laying. “Wise” has already been 
used five times up to this point in the letter to the 
Corinthians, but all five of those previous times “wise” is 
used in a negative context. It’s an important balance to 
strike because Paul’s intent in the letter to the Corinthians 
isn’t to to degrade all types of wisdom and knowledge, just 
the wisdom and knowledge that glorifies humankind instead 
of God. 

Paul alludes to the team aspect of ministry when he acknowledges that someone else is building upon 
his foundation. His final charge in this verse is to build with care. The word translated “care” is a multi-
faceted verb utilized 137 times in the New Testament with many shades of meaning. It carries the sense 
of seeing, perceiving, heeding, being aware, understanding. It fits perfectly with his previous description 
of himself as a wise builder. He’s encouraging those who build the church to follow his example and build 
wisely, with intention and purpose. 

GREEK WORD OF THE WEEK 

ἀρχι-τέκτων (archi-tektōn) is the Greek 
word for “builder” and it’s fascinating 
because it’s also where we get our 
English word “architect” from. That 
picture of an architect is a great way to 
convey the depth of meaning of this 
word. The only time this word appears 
in the New Testament, architekton 
means a “chief artificer, master builder, 
director of works, especially, the author 
or contriver, as distinguished from the 
workman.” Paul utilized this word 
intentionally to convey the planning, 
purpose and design he put into his 
work at Corinth.

2. WHAT’S THE CONTEXT?  
Scripture without context makes no sense. 

The context for 1 Corinthians 3:10 is part of the much larger conversation Paul is having with the 
Corinthian church that stretches throughout the first four chapters of 1 Corinthians. The church is 
having issues (leading to divisions) regarding the multiple leaders that had influenced the church. Paul 
is redefining roles and expectations of the church’s relationship to its leaders all the while magnifying 
and putting the focus ultimately on Jesus Christ.
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7. HOW CAN MY LIFE GET BETTER BECAUSE OF THESE VERSES? If I trust God and step in faith, 
what kind of life will God create? 

There’s a qualitative difference between the strength, vitality and lasting power of a fifty-story building in 
the heart of downtown and a sandcastle built in the spur of the moment, with no real purpose or 
intention. Of the two buildings, only one will stand the test of time and have an opportunity to make a 
truly positive impact in the lives of others. For the church it is no different. What would happen if we took 
the same energy and purpose into building the church that an architect takes into creating a fifty-story 
skyscraper? How many lives could we impact? What kind of legacy could we leave? Let’s stop building 
sandcastles and start building skyscrapers in our churches! Let’s be master builders. Let’s be intentional. 
Let’s do church on purpose for a purpose. Like Paul, let’s change our world!

4. WHERE ELSE IN SCRIPTURE DOES IT 
SAY THIS? The best interpreter of Scripture is 
Scripture. 

19 You are fellow citizens with the saints 
and members of the household of God, 20 built 
on the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Christ Jesus himself being the 
cornerstone. Ephesians 2:19-20 ESV 

12 So with yourselves, since you are eager for 
manifestations of the Spirit, strive to excel 
in building up the church.  
1 Corinthians 14:12 ESV

3. WHAT TIMELESS TRUTHS ARE THERE? 
Since the Word doesn’t change it still matters 
today. 

• There is a divine mystery where our human 
will, energy and action interacts with God’s 
divine sovereignty to move the Kingdom 
forward. Neglecting either end of the mystery 
will lead to nothing but ultimate failure. 

• Those who lead and build the church should 
approach their work with the same care and 
attention to detail as an architect approaches 
building a skyscraper today. 

• There is a higher level of responsibility and 
accountability for those who lead or “build” 
the church. 

5. HOW DOES IT APPLY TODAY? Information 
without application becomes stagnation. 

• We wouldn’t want anyone less than a “wise 
builder” building our house. Why should we 
settle for anything less in the church? We 
would never keep an architect around who 
couldn’t do his job but was a “really nice 
guy.” Why should it be any different for 
pastors, leaders, or volunteers who are 
deficient leaders but “really nice people?” 

• How we build and lead the church matters. 
It’s not enough to simply ‘have church’ any 
more than it’s not enough to build a home 
based off of a toddler’s crayon drawings. 
How we do church matters.

6. HOW SHOULD THIS CHANGE THE WAY I 
LIVE IN COMMUNITY? The Bible comes alive 
in me when I live it in community. 

• Discuss how much education, training and 
experience is needed to become an architect. 
If we wouldn’t settle for anything less than an 
architect for building our house, should we 
expect anything less for the church? 

• Paul warned that anyone shaping and 
influencing the church should ‘build with 
care.’ How much time, thought and care 
have you put into how you are shaping, 
influencing and building your church?


